Supreme Versatility Championship
Alliant Energy Center, Madison, Wisconsin
September 13-16, 2017

Terms & Conditions

1. The Bob’s Custom Saddles Supreme Versatility Championship demonstrates the athletic ability, versatility, and conformation of today’s working performance horse regardless of breed or registry.

2. To qualify for the Bob’s Custom Saddles Supreme Versatility Championship the horse & rider combination must enter all three divisions: Reining, Ranch Riding, and Halter/Conformation.

3. Points will be awarded in each of the individual classes based upon the NRHA payback schedule A, which is based on number of entries.

4. When there is a tie in a class the points will be added together for any ties and then divided by the number of entries tied. This includes first place ties. A run-off in any class will have no effect on points awarded.

5. Classes must be designated on this entry form. Each horse & rider combination must declare one (1) reining; one (1) ranch riding; and one (1) halter, performance halter, or ranch horse conformation class from the classes offered September 13-16, 2017, to be eligible. Exhibitors may choose to enter a designated breed association class or an all-breed (OPEN) class.

6. Where indicated, Halter, Performance Halter, and Ranch Conformation classes follow the rules of their designated breed association unless it is an OPEN class. Breed Association and Open Halter classes are held Thursday morning, September 14th. Exhibitors may choose to enter Ranch Horse Conformation instead held Wednesday afternoon.

7. Where indicated, Ranch Riding classes follow the rules of their designated breed association unless OPEN. All Ranch Riding classes are held on Wednesday, September 13, 2017.

8. Riders may show multiple horses providing each horse has completed properly an entry form with designated classes. Forms available at www.workingwesterncelebration.com and in Show Office during show hours.

9. In the event there is a tie in the final calculation of total points the tie will be broken in the following manner:
   (a) Actual scores from 2-judge combined total in Reining. If the tie still exists then (b) Actual score from the call judge in Ranch Riding will be used. If a winner cannot be determined, then co-champions will be named with a coin-flip to determine prize winner.

10. Horse & Rider combination with highest total points from the three divisions earns title of “Champion” and will be awarded a Bob’s Custom Saddle donated by Bob’s Custom Saddles. Additional awards will be provided to the Top 10 highest point earners.

Entry Form

Horse Name: _____________________________________________ Back # ________________

Rider’s Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Reining Class # ___________________ Class Name: ___________________________________

Ranch Riding Class # ______________ Class Name: ___________________________________

Halter/Conformation Class # ________ Class Name: ___________________________________

Person Completing Form: __________________________________________________________

Please provide a phone number so we may contact you with any questions:

( ) ______________________

Entry Fee $10.00

Obtain a full class list from www.workingwesterncelebration.com